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Frost's 1_)oetr y
i''rost is illlerica' s best .loved poet of tlle 20th century.
In
its nain aspect, the poetry of l'ro,::t is personal and universal.
':.ilile roote6 in :1is recion, it co:nes to flower and fru.it in his
art, t!w re~::istration of ills ~uersonal c;_;J,allty and outlook upon
the hum:Hl lot.
Pllilo so 'JllY
He faced, L'l its rnoc:i.ern form, the endless conflict between
ske1)ticl.:>m ancl L~.i. tn, anc, vJas too nonest .1br a one sic.ied choice.
lie co:J.lcJ. see the \vorst in life \dtn.out :-naking it vJOrse still and
see t:w best without \·lisning for somothint:; better.
~1e ·uoulc~ insist
upon v.in11ing his truths by oLscovery ~cnsteau of tradition, yet
lle freely rccog11ized that theru are "truths we keep cor:1ing back
anc. back to".
.i.'his ·1ubivalent i.J..ttitude he sustains through
kindllnes:~ of spirit, throtlgh a shrev:d comnon sense, and through
sly humor, d1.e el(9::H~rlts in vJ!1ich his work :1s a ,_,:hole is bathed.
Lilte .bu\vin j.I'lington ,iobin.so.n, Frosta accepted the long
est:1blisne0 r.1.etrical forr.1s, but to tlwm he gave a subtly L'lfor:nal
t,ll'.:l a~3 close to co.nve.rsation as to r·;gu.la.r verse.
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.;.'he center of interest isn't dramatic su.s~oense, since the
title foretells the concllsion.
Is it drrnmatic irony-ou.r av1areness
of the incong.ru.i ty between the vJOrds of husband and vJife and the
death of ~ilas? Or is it the character of Jilas? the differing
character of Hary and ·warrne'? o.r, be~dnc1. 1h e ch;:tracters, differing
attit~des towar6 life?
l-lendirw \<Jall
1 fa;:Liliar fe·ltUh3 of farms in the stony .~evJ ..:.:1gl,1nC landsc~lpe is the loosu stone \·;:1ll u.:;c:;d as a fe.::1ce . . .rter hunters
an<~. tlle frosts of vJinter f1:1ve cJosordered tllV.i -v: 111, neighbors raay
11
\1alk t..l12 line 11 to i:;l:J.kc-; the bo11ndary clear again bJ r';storing
LJ.lle11 c:;to:1es.
.1'akint; an L1s tanc e of L.hi s custom as :1 theme,
tne 1;omn contrasts b·iO :..t~itudes: th:J.t of the 'lcighbor, viho ha.s
a blL1u f:1itn ln fences, anu the 11 1 11 of trw po('n, vdlO \~a.1ts
tnem. only vi hen t.ney serve a clear pu.r pose a :,_tnd yet teasingly
h:JIIwrs his :1eignbor •
.i.'he reace.r, too, islrnur;w.red: !lOt tole. v:hat
gener~l conclusion is to be drm;n, but left free to decide this
for him:ielf. , 1Iany yea.rs later, l"rost observed, "I playud
ezac tly fair in this pooin.
1\, ice I say 11 ~:ooci fences make good
11
n-;ignbor::.;" anc tv·iice
;omctnint: tr1erc is that do<L>D 1 t lovn a
.,.,,all".
..:'nesE~ _,aying represent O)posed thct t, in many forrns,
lce(~p recurrl.ng in ;•'ro:-:;t' s poe:ns.
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Lowell,: Amy: l'endencies in Modern American Poetry. Houghton
:L-Ufflii1 Compa.ay, :fe\1 York, 1)17. Page 135.
Frost's Life
At one time, he worked in a mill, and yet there is not
a single mill throughout his poems, while every viild flower
picked in his wandering was photogra~hed on his heart with
tne accuracy born of passion.
Itealism
i-fr. Frost is realism touched tp fire by idealization,
but in the final count, und in S_iJite of its great beauty,
it remains realism. Mr. Frost vJrites down exactly vJhat he
sees. ~ut, being a true poet, he sees it vividly with a charm
which trdnslates itself into a beautiful simplicity of expression.
HcGill, Arthur.
Life.

1he Celebration of Flesh:Poetry ~n Chrjstjan
Association Pvess, Je\.J York, 196 . Pages 92-125.

City Poetry V~. Nature ?oet£Z
Hobert Frost stands in sharp contrast to '_.:'.S.Eliot. He
deliberately turns away from th(,; urban vwrlcl in favor of the
rural country. Je uses a slow, q u.i et la.tl[ uage. l''ros t is not
interested in relating poetry to cit:; experience 1nd city speech.
For his ear, on the contrary, the city has a tendency to empty
language of its poetic su.b~tance, to transform speech into talk
anci talk into noise. Frost's rural verse 3tands opposed to the
standarized r:1ass la!lgU1-1ge of the nation in a number of vJays. Of
particular importance is its reserve, its habit of not stating
crucial matters directly in so many words.
Pastoral Poet
Frost is enjoyed as a modern pastoral poet, who portrays
the ]ew England cou11tryside as an idyllic scene. ais Yankee
manner is thought to give a nostalgic quaintness to everything.
3is characters have an eanoblin(~: s:i_mplici ty, sur rounded by nature
ana sustained by companionship. It is a tranquil world of
apple-picking, tree-sv.Jin[';, and wall-mendi.ng, of encounters vii th
deer and flovJers and birds, of neighborly visits and family
solidity. If tnis is idyllic,various others have called his
style much less than idyllic. This criticism vJas especially
stronc in the 1930 1 s, vJhen the 11 nevi 11 poetry of city speech vias
beginning to establiSh itself. Then he was attacked as the
representative of ol~-fashioned attitudes and diction. =-re was
accused of escapism, of refusinL; to E.mter into the sufferings
and q_uanda.ries of modern .'Yl'l.tl, of still clinging to remnants of
the 19th century world.
II
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It must be emphasized, however, that this idyllic Frost
is a complete illusion. There is no secure peace or untroubled
contentment in the world of :C1is poetry. "Hending viall", for
instance, nay shm: the c~uaint rural vJay of repairing s~one waL!-~ .
each sprir1g, but it also exhibits the profound ancl ratner terrliylng
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chasm that can exist between neighbors.
..:).l'G ..:<i?I1~G :01 V~u0.)0 (JJ _,_ .Jl·JGv.;Y .u\!KJLJG 11
One of Frost's most popular and interesting poems is
this one, The poem describes how someone riding at night is
b~ l" poQ PJ" 'vhv upvv'va~1:\;) of ~I{..; l.tirk 8tn~ sd~~{y 1.«<9~dS\
'rh.e
3pell of the moment causes him to stop, and it holds him
so strongly that only the claim of waiting obligations
draw.a him :1way. But 'What precisely is this particular spell?
We are given a narrative of different incidents accompanying
the experience, but no direct account of the content of the
experience.
.l'he pleasure and validity-of the poem lies in the
way in which it indicates this content, but does not state it.
In the first three stanzas, there is a rh~rthmic movement of
attention avJay from some detail in the ordinary, 3ocial, work3.day
world-a house in the village, a farbhouse, the harness bellsand tovJard the dark and solitary scene. :i:'hi s raovemen t is not
normal. }hrough the horse, it is twice characterized as
:.>Omethin£; strange. With each nev.1 stanza the movement bz:comes
more complete in its withdrawal from the orciin.ary world.
,-Jot e
how the opening lines consider the woods in terms of private
property anc refer us to a lwuse. in the village.
In the
next quatrain, we a~en't carried to such a thoroughly social
region.
"A farmhouse" involved peo)le, but it also evokes a
sense of isolatiu11. VVith the third stanza, human ::>ociety
has completely vanished and only the immediate presence of the
horse still reminds us of the everyday world. At this point,
iwwever, the movement of h1agin:ctive wi tn<iravlal almost
completed, the positive attraction of the woods comes into
focus.
·J.'he "sweep" of "easy wind" and "downy flake" discloses
the sceme to be, not just cold and isolated, but filled with a
wonuerfully gentle quic;tness. ':'his is 'c.he blessine that draws
the man avjay from all human society.
~he last stanza stands out, not only because it brings
thvJ cv10 poles of the movement of vii thdrawal, but also because
it brings the two poles of the mo'iOmbnt into full clarity.
Its
O,iening line is the final expression of the surrvu:1r. ing peace11.i.,he woods a e lovely, dark and deep".
Then., by contrast with
this, the man thinks of the fa::nili'lr v!Orld that awaits him, the
iJ.romises to be lcept, and 1.;he miles to be traveled. nut there
is rl,Jthil1g warm or reassuring Eere. By r·epe'1ting the last line,
Frost conveys a sense that this vJOrld is a plJ.ce of sterile and
painful monotony, V..'ithout fru.ition. de tl1us explains the
atcractiveness of the isolated viOO(is a,nd. ;he diff_;_culty in
turning from them. It is not their sceaic beauty, but their
peace that attracts nim.
Tne la3t lines do so::nething more, however. By referring
to 1,1 sleep 11 , th<~Y indicate that ano~her ex_per ie~1ce of dark and
q:~iet peace awaits the man after he h:1s finished his work.
They extend the situation before us. But they do see only in
tne ~ost restrained way, without in6ication of precisely the
limits of that exte_'1.sion. Do the miL3s of journey :::.nd the
sleep refer simply to what the man will do on that particular
night'? Or od they embrace his vJhole life of viOrk :1nd the
endless sleep that will follow it? Does the emotion aroused by
11
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the deep ~oods exte~d even to a desire for death? Frost
·.refuses t o elaborate .
-Every sentence remains primarily foc~ed on the actual, concrete
situation . It ~oulcJ. be wro11g , therfore, to say th.::tt the final

1

linest withtheir refereuce to miles of journey and sleep , make

it "obvious " t.i:...at the poem has some ~ider !lleaning . That
obviousness is precisely ~fiat these linesare designed ~
to give . TheJ only: tease the reader . 7hey alert him that the
spell of the woods may be sometaing that works elsewhere , bllt
t~ey say no more .
They open a door, ~hich his imagination is
i nvited to pass ·through, but they themselves don ' t show the way .
His

Restraint
i'he ttOven Bird", 11 Arrnflll" , and "For Once , 7nen Somethlng" ,
and "The Cow in Apple 1ime" are teasing poems . The concrete
sJ.bject matte!' is jllst on the edge of turning into metaphor .
But the poet holl. s back . ·..;:'hese poems t t: ase the l"eader, like
something he glimpses ollt of the corner of his eyes . '.rhe minute
he tries to ::>eize him and make them direct objects of his
::.ttteation, they disappear .
Jl~rost .'lever lets ,_is poetry overs!1adw the individual people
ar. ci objects het s using as subjec ts . \tihens some object appears
in one of his poems , it Cioes not dissolve in a metaphoric change .
It doesn ' t lose its o~n itientity , or disappear co~pletely before
another tning or ge11eral idea .
Thoughts on Individuality
Individuals, he believecl., should always keep a certain
kind of distance from each other and sholllo not intrude into
each other ' s lives . ae criticized the modern school curri c ulllffi
for ~hat eh called its "laid-on education'' si11ce it subjects
all students to the same standardized program withollt reference
to their individllality .
I
l

Hiller, Perry . Ma.ior viriters of America. Harcourt, Brace, and
World, Inc . New York, 1966 . Pages 925-746 . ·
J:i.arly Life
Frost ' s popularity in his 70 ' s and 80 ' s su.cceeded that of
many of his contemporaries . ~ie pres nted a number of _paradoxes .
For most of his life his repu.tation came to be based on the
fmgure he prese11ted to his au.dience ; that of a ~'Jew Bngland poet
who lived close to the lana, and whose principal interests ,
apart from writing ana teaching, ~ere rural ones . .Let he spent
his early years (b . in 1874- 1963) and early manhood in indu.strial
~le~ :C.:ngland to~ns an<i cities-chiefly Lawrence, iviassachu.set ts •
.dis mother ~as a school teacher in b:dinburgh an<J. it 1 s apparent
that many of the poet ' s characteristics-his intuition and
imag:nation as well as his belief in the importance of positive
aims and valu.es-were derivea. from her Frost 1 s o~n temperamont ·
~as tnat of the farmer ~no o\>:ns and \•iorks nls land .
~ie was
extremely clo.se to !lis mother and one term. at Da.rtmou.th he left
vJithout notice to help her at horne . It vJas at this time that he
sold his r_;_rst poem _nAy But:erfly" to the Independent , a
leading ~eekly , and attracted the attention not only of its
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euitor·, but of th<; editor's sister-. ho
Fro3t.
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corres_t)oncled. with

Aa1·riage
.ie married .b..Llnor \·;nite in 1295, a school cht.un~ with whom
t"G L1acl tied for valeclictor ian V>'hen he was a se~1ior 1n iEgh
.School.
.L'hey .movec. to t.llgland ..1..1.d here tlwy were poor and
i11uifferent to tl1e conditions of poverty.
?ersoa:.1lit.v
l~ost had always tdken life as it came where he found itVIll:::ttever he did he macie wortn doing-~.is mannc~r \lias friendly
anu unu.emonstrative. 1.ls lookeci at you directly; his talk
Vias snrewed and speculative, v~ithholuing nothing :J.nd derived
from. aobociy but nlmself. .le vJas Wlhurrled. in all that he Si:i.id
anu ulu. The }'rosts C..id not .iive by the clock. ~-Ieals were taken
at odd rwurs.
Anc:i. when tllere vJere visitors
talk c1.nO. che
re...:ad.ing of poetry Weilt Oil LJ.I' into thG flight, by C;..;.ndlenight.
Vii1en was broke out in 1';;1 L;-, they rnoved b':tck to A.nerica.

Criticsm
Frost's \vork wasn't cr l t.::.cally examined until the last
decaue-some felt the reason being that it did11 1 t encourage
11 clo3e 11 reaciing or fi.ne-dra\vil explic".l.tion.
"'.L'.L.:: .t' ~i. .::;·1' JJ.L.r.; II

A lyric w.nich serves as a'l epigrapll to 1~orth dlti l3oston
writ cen with a controlled ::iHCJ di :3tilled simpl.i.ci tiy-a love song.
The Deuression
During the depression, for the first time nature appeared
L1 1L..S poems as a .r8fuge to wh:i.cn :m~n must retreat, rather than
a.:> a ntJ.tural e1w:i.ronment \,;hich men may freely choose as his
O\-J~l.
~le bee;i:1s to repeat such warnings as st3.nJ. fast, ward off,
u.it; .i..n, take care .•. Books of poetry ap.i_)eJ.ring at tl1is tLr1e were
A FurtiH:)r iLange, ,i V,itness ..;.ree, a.nu Jteeulbush • .Poems in
these books were~ Desert Places, lhe Gift Outright, Directive.
Frost, Yeats, and T.J.Eliot
In Frost's late car,-:::er, he works shovJed that tnere vJould
by no shocking confrontations, as in Yeats, and no rpofound
spiritual insights, as in the case of 'f•S.~liot.
3a t ure Poet

lhe ~icture of Frost as a genial, white-haired ~atriarch
wl10 love(, n.tture anu peuj_Jle J.nc~ vd1ose poetry is popular because
it is inoffensive is as pa.rtial and as misleading as the portrait
of hllitmaa as u·..:.'ne good gray poet". l''rost may be viewed as a
J·aaus of modern poetry-one face turned towarO. the ~~evJ .Lllgland
p .st of 11 nature poetry'', rural life, self-reliailce, and village
eccentrics an~ the other turned toward the fragmentation of
values incident to our own century that has resulted in almost
universal feelin~;s of ali:::-;nation, loneliness, anc:l skepticism
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'l'i10rn ton, hicharG. llecognition of hobert ~~ost.
.1nu Compdny, 1937, pcJ.ges 167-168 •
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.tiis ?oetrx
He is a middle of the road poet". IIe appeals to all levels.
Just as his untrained readers have enjoyed hearing the voice of
his verse because it is a human voice, so they have enjoyed the
deeper ldyer s of meaning vJ hich uncier lie his ajJparentiy siraple
pieces.
It isn't that notning ~s clear. The surface is as clear
as diiybreak.
It is that the things WEich are unclear are the
tnings which elsewhere in the viOrld. cL·e unclear-in all ou.r
life, no less.
A Character 3ketch of Frost
lie is romantic, granted; but he knows the world and knows
tj~erefore vi hereof he speaks-v.;hy he doesn't like most of it
anti why he likes the parts he does like.
One need .rlOt have lived in >Ju\v England to U...'1.derstand him.
=:re has, in fact, i.adu.ced a nostalgia for l{e\-J l!.inglanci 1n persons
vl[lo never saw the place.
}~ost, the man, gives an impression of great force, comblned
with a sort of te£1tativeness. .f\;rhaps this is becuu.se thou.ghts
are so vi tal to nim. i1e tnin.ks slowly. ~"le acts slowly •
.Jensitive, upright, dignified, .t·,Ir. Frost is a good man moving
i11 a worlci of wicke0ness. i~is Jew ~ngldnd consciousness of the
vJicked, he Llas tried to lay over vJith a g:boss of tolerance •
.iis extreme gentleness of spirit nas resu.l ted. 1le has determined
to preserve this gentleness, this fre3hness of view point in
Lhe face of all uisillusionment. Conseq_uently he has fevl
prej uciices. ~iis arnbi tion is the development of his art, not
tne successfu.l understan6.ing of viriting as a po :;sible business.
ni s home is imp or tdn t to him.
3o is rli s filamily.
0o is rli s
;JOetry which, in its essence, is a simple feeling and facing
of the facts of life.
Frost's boay, whicn is sturO.y and squ.a.re, makes little
impression on <.Jlle who meets him for the first time.
It is the
eyes:brignt blue, steady, ge~1tle Jet ca.:1ny, two vJ..vid lig11ts
in u face tnat is otherwise gray. dis hair is loose, coarsea.lmo st vJhi te. Loose clothes become the pat. Frost vJOrks late
into the night an6. sleeps far inLo the morning. ile likes to
vJalk. .d:e likes to sit wa tciling a fo 'lnta::.n and .Letting 11i s
l;1ind play :1l011g its rising an6 fa_,_ling wa-eers.
A Character 3ketch
i.tobert Frost :Ls one of the most comJanionable of men.
;-ie 1 s tile sort t.nat will not go to bed as-long as he has anyone
to talk to, anyon8 to talk to nim.
A Chara.cter Sketch
Fro.:;t n iS been called the 11 0riginal Ordinary 1·1a::1 11 • He
believes that 11 A poet must learn to lean !1ard on facts, so
nard, somc~times, that they nurt • 11 ..:ind it is becau,:ie 11e has
that belief tnat after reciJing one of his ~oems, the reader feels
t;lat ne 11 :d nad an ~1ctual ex ~erience.
The segments of life in
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the poems of Fro,:,t all existed first as exverience 3;none
wc;re conceived at the desk.
Jntermeyer, i.ou.is • • ~obert l'I•ost$ J?oerns.
1~ew "York, 1946, pages 2-16.

?ocket Dook.:;, Inc.

"iis .Jlfe has Aany Contradictions
~ong before he became known as the greatest ~uerican pout
of nis time, Frost worked as a farmer, a bobbin boy in a
Hassacnu.setts mill, a shoemaker, and a teacher in cou..ntry
scnool s. iiis life ha .s many con trauiction.:J. lie has .::lever
entered a competition and does not believe in prize contests,
yet trw Pulitzer Prize for the best poetry of the year has
bee~J. aviarded to him fo u.r times.
~iis blank verse monalog u.e s are
supposed to be vJri tten in "the rough, conver sa tiotl.al tones of
speect1 11 , yet his lyrics are remarkablt; for ti1eir delicate and
precise music. "{e nas ci~o;;en one part of the country for his
s~ecial province-the very titles of nis books seem local:
"Jorth of Doston, l·ioLliltain Int<;rval, .iJew Hamps.i1ire, A Fu.rtrwr
i1.ang'-;-yet no poetry so regional lns ever been so u.niver sal.
1iis Aame
dis f'.:l.ther was a 3ou.thern sympathizer during the Civil
~·~ar and vJhe11 ni 3 son vias bor.n in 1 b75, the chilO. was named
after the great southern soldier-Hobert Lee. ~ence the name
hobert Lee :r?rost
3'.lccess
Frost 11aci to vJait more tl1an 20 years fron the time of his
flrst poem in a high school magazine to the time of his first
book:3. \Jhen the vol Uine ap.~es.r ed, the poet \Jas 38 years old.
rlis Poems are Peonle falking
Aark VJ.n Doren saic. of hi:n, in an essay 11 .-'he Pen1anence of
no bert l:ro s t 11 that Frost 1 s si.::1 1~ :tl:u i ty, his 11 s tr a.ng cues s 11 ,
co~1si steci in the conver s . J. t.ional tono he bth.ild s into ai s verse.
lfv.he'cher ill dialogue or in l;ric, ,lis poems are people talking ••
_;_'he man \.Jho talks uncJ.er the name of :.;o bert 1. 'ro st knovJ s how to
s~y a gre~t deal in a s~ort space, ju.s~ as the many men and
vWC1en vihom he nas listened to in Jm., .. ~ngland a.nd e __ .3ev:here
have known llovi to 8XJ:.!ress in a fev; v;ords they u.se more truth
than volU.'lkS of or<iinary rhetoric can express."
l'he truth ha,:; bee.a I'rost' s centra.i p.3ssion. ·,,hen he is
most serious, he is most casual. He acce_t.)ts the world's
contrauictions v:itllou.t being crushed by tmem.
?hilosophy
''I had a lover's cuarrel \:iith the world" is an accu.rate
summary of the poet's spirit; a corlte:.1plation of the vorld v:11:;_ch
is free to 4uestion, even to criticize, but always with
unC.erstanding, alv<ayJ with earnest love.
Subjects
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.,obert l.'rost has vJrittecl 0~1 J.lmost every au.bject. J:1t his
central s1bject i::; l1wnanity. dis poetry lives w_:_th a
par tic ul.J.r ali ve.:1ess bec:J.'J.,3e it expresses living people.
~ut rlobert Frost's poem3 are the people; they work, they walk
about, a.:1a converse, and tell their storia with the freedom of
co;nmon ·3peecl1. 'L1is is a ;oetry tn t ~1ever pretends.
It's
the ~Joetry of goou conver 3ation; it is a lanr;uage of things
as well as thoQghts.
••.:)

i'.._·L.~·Li

ni .i .o._iJH IrJ

DL~Li,W

0J.L.iGdl' 11

J:'his poem is a. ma.tcning poem to "Stopping by \voods
..L'itle are similar, decriptive verses, homely pictures,
siillple terms, corunon words. both are deeply meditative.
11
0itting by •.• " en6..3 on a note of per.sistont faith.

!I

_,eali st
"~'here are two types of rr.;::tlist'', /rost once said. "·.2rwre
is the one Wilo offer a gooo de').l of cirt \d th his pot::tto to
s~WvJ t~nat it is a real potato.
.illc; there L:; the one \-."tlo is
satisfied with the potato brushed clean.
I am inclined to be
tne 2nd kind.
lo me, the thine that art ~oes for life :s to
clean it, to strip it to forrJ 11
~~GtllOd

Frost's rnethoc.: 11 A i)3.1't for the vJ.nole '' \FLthout .:;eLling
all, he suggests all. J>·rost rarely insist; or e:xplains; he
never says too e1uch.

